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WILLAMETTE CLUB

E GREAT Palmist and Clairvoyant
And Card Reader

In the case of Herrera, Farreffsaid
he had crept upstairs when Herrera
was away and had placed the bomb,
wrapped in a pasteboard box. on the
landing outside his. door. He insisted,
however, that he intended only to
scare the family,
- Arrested yesterday as a material
witness, Farrell confessed only after
an all-nig- grilling. He held out till
dawn. Then the detectives sent for
Deputy Police Commissioner Dough-
erty and the prisoner went over with
him what he had told the others. The
construction of the dummy bomb

Final Wind up

of the Season's

Business The Germans
Now Located at

524 Main St. Electric Annex Hotel

and the salaries of three other clerks
paid out of the same fund. The haste
with which the act was drafted is
shown by the total amount to be
transferred from one fund to another
being given as $25,822.30, instead of
$25,822.90, the accurate figure.

For a great many years it has been
customary for the State Land Board
to conduct matters of business per-
taining to the school fund and to pay
the cost of such work out of the in-
terest accruing from the school fund.
For many; years, also, the Legisla-
ture has refused to make appropria-
tions to bear such expense on the
ground that, while the school fund it-
self, amounting to about $6,000,000 is
irreducible, the fund should pay for
its own operation and be

entirely. Good lawyers have tak-
en this view jand it is doubtful if
West's scheme for revenge will have
any tangible results as a consequence.
The board now employes four persons

George H. Brown, the clerk; two
stenographers, and J. D. Sutherland,
who is kept in the State Treasurer's
office for the' reason that such official
has charge of the funds of the boad.

The irreducible school fund is loan-
ed over the state, being secured by
more than 7000 notes. The interest
is collected twice a year and receipts
issued in triplicate for each payment.
The State Treasurer's office also has
to examine and pass on the notes and
mortgages securing new loans. One
clerk has been kept busy in that office
by the State Land Board and Govern-
or West, as chairman of the board,
has taken part in the affair and d

to everything" done.

Great Church Goers.
Mrs. Wn.vupp So they have just had

their first quarrel?
Mrs. Blase Yes. After fifteen years

of married life they have Just discover-
ed that they belong to opposite
churches. Life. ,

Mrs. N. "of Seattle, was a
guest at the Electric Hotel Monday
and Tuesday, while in this "city trans-
acting business.

William Woods has returned to his
home in WashougaL Wash. Mr. Woods
will return in a few days.

Charles G. Dougherty, of the J."W.
P. McFall Company of Portland, was
in this city Tuesday on business.

H. G. Trullinger, a prominent cit-
izen of the Molalla country, was in
this city Monday on a business trip.

George H. Gregory and daughter,
Leona, were in this city Monday from
their home in Molalla.

F. E. Parker, a prominent farmer
of Maple Lane, was in Oregon City
Tuesday on business.

Vliss Hazel Russell, of Portland, is
in Oregon, where she was a guest at
the Willamette Club dance.

C. D. Logus, of Albany, was in this
city "Monday and Tuesday visiting
friends and relatives.

W. H. Beers and F. L. Beers, of
Portland, are in this city for a few
days. They are engineers.

Lorenzo Teurry, of Springwater,
was in Oregon City Tuesday trans-
acting business.

Smelt 5c pound, $l.Zd box at Brown
Fish Market.

George Lewis, of Butte, Montana,
has been spending a few days at the
Electric Hotel.

C. H. Gramm, of Portland, was a
business visitor to this city Monday.

Born to the wife of R. V. D. John-
ston, of Portland, a son.

H. W. Bower, of Portland, was in
Oregon City Monday.

Dr. van Brakle, Osteopath, Mason-
ic Building, Phone Main 399.

All fall and winter goods
MUST BE SOLD.

Kuppenheimer, Society
Brand and Schloss Bros
Clothes all go at sacrifice
prices.

Now is your chance to
lay in a good supply. Bet-

ter come in and look
them over.

WEST'S AMBITION

IS

The' most successful dance ever giv-
en by the Willamette Club was that
held Tuesday evening in Busch's
Hall. About fifty couples spent a
pleasant evening in the beautiful hall
which was decorated with greens in
large Indian baskets placed at inter-
vals around the walls. Many beauti-
ful gowns were worn by the women.
A novel feature of the evening was
the old fashioned lancers, which end-
ed in a Paul Jones. The music was
furnished by Fox's Orchestra of Port-
land. The club's next dance will not
be held until after'Lent.

Among those present were the fol-

lowing:
Bothwell Avison, Miss Irene Hann,

Edward Busch, Miss Lela Mdrland,
John Busch, Percy P. Caufield, Miss
Dohie Pratt', Mr. and Mrs, John F.
Clark, Harry Gordan, Miss Elain
King, Mr. and Mrs. William Ham-
mond, Ben Harding, Miss Nieta Hard-
ing, T. E. Hiatt, Miss Hiatt, Ittpss L.
Holman, Mrs. Bertha Adams,- - Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Huntley, Mr. and" Mrs.
Linn Jones, Mortimer Latourette,
Miss Helen Daulton, Charles Legler,
Miss Hazel Fraicis, Doctor Guy Mount,
Mrs. Howard Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Mount, Doctor Clyde Mount,
Miss Marion Brechaut, Mr. and Mrs.
William Mulvey, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. B. T. McBain,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry O'Malley,- Ralph
Parker, Miss Hazel Russell, Charles
Parker, Miss Wynne Hanny, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Risley, Miss Olive Rise-le- y,

Harold Swafford, Miss Louise
Huntley, Mr. and Mrs. George Swaf-
ford, Livy Stipp, Miss Marjory Cau-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Warner,
Oscar Woodfiin, Miss Adah Mass,
Lionel Gordon, Miss Madge ' Bright-bil- l,

Dr. van Brakle, Miss June Char-ma-

Homer Holowell, Miss Williams,
Mr. and Mrs.Harry Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. John Lewthwaite, Roy Stafford,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rands, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Salisbury, Dr. Murdy, Miss
Bess Daulton.

Where they may be consulted ypon all affairs of life. Such
as business, love, marriages, changes, buying or selling prop-
erty, investments, where and in what you will best succeed.

They will tell you who and when you will marry, what
your lucky days and months are.

Their Extraordinary Clairvoyant Power Combined with a su-
perior knowledge of occult forces enables them to read your
life with unerring accuracy from infancy to old age.

All this and much more is told without asking a single
question, They have helped others, why not you?

Partake of these advantages freely and you will be spar-
ed the saddest of all sad words, "It might have been.' Come
all you sick- - people.

Tells name.ianies of friends or enemies and exactly what
you called to know.

SPECIAL for one month only readings $1.00. Hrs- - 9 A. M.
to 8 P. M. daily. .

Everything in the
Store Reduced

(Continued from Page 1.)

argue, neither J. N. Teal nor Will It.
King need expect anything but the
satisfaction of knowing that - they
were "mentioned" for the office of
Secretary of the Interior.

By choosing Chamberlain for a
cabinet position, it is admitted, Pres-
ident Wilson will satisfy his Southern
constituencies, as Chamberlain, came
from Mississippi and, has always botn
loyal ,io that section . of the country
in word and deed when !oyalty i.l
not cout'ir-- t with his ow;i personril in-
terests. This would al'ij eliminate
from the field a radical, nvtny i:f
whom, are clanloring for recognition
from 'the Sunny South. If the con

J. Levitt JANITOR SAYS HE

SENT DEADLY BOMBS HOTEL ELECTRIC ANNEXSuspension Bridge Corner

jectures of political leaders r shall

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Ellen M. Rockwood to D. L. Boylan

aind wife, lot 23, block 10, Ardenwald;
$450.

Heniry C. Prudhomme Company to
G. B. Raymonid, land section 6, town-
ship 2 south, range 5 east; ; $10.

Gladstone Real Estate Company to
J. H. Prater and wife lot 9, block
55 Gladstone; $275.

John McNeill and wife to R. W.
McKeon, land in C. Pendleton D. L.
C; $10.

G'astone Real Estate Company to
Mrs. Matilda B. Edwards, lot 10,
block 55 Gladstone; $275.

prove accurate, it is deemed unlikely
that the President will name the
members of his cabinet until he lust
minute, and probably not until March
4. Unless he should see fit for any
reason to do otherwise. It is appar-
ent that the state of unrest and anx-
iety among the ranks of the ts

in Oregon will Hot be
relieved for some time.

WEST'S ATTACK ON

Deadly.
"I think that

fellow Is just
talking to kill
time."

"You do?"
"Sounds like it."
"Well, he'll be

successful if Time
Is foolish enough
to stop and listen
to him."

KAY MAKES BREACH
HOP DEALERS SAV

EIS
MARKET ISBEITER

ASKED BY GILL

NEY YORK, Feb. 4. John Paul
Farrell, a janitor, confessed today that
he sent Bernard Herrera last Sunday
the bomb vhich resulted in the death-o- f

Mrs. Herresa and serious injury
to Herrera and ' Miss Fughtman, a
boarder.

Then Farrell astonished the police
by calmly reciting that he sent the
bomb which killed Mrs. Helen Taylor
a year ago, adding that Mrs. Taylor
was his daughter. Next Farrell solv-
ed the mystery surrounding the mys-
tery of a bomb last year to Judge
Otto Rosalsky. Finally he explained
the death of "Kid" Walker, slain in
1887.

HSslew Mrs. Taylor, he said, be-

cause she was his daughter and had
gone wrong. "Kid'' Walker was kill-
ed, he declared, by a man named
Lestrange because Walker had' caus-
ed Mrs. Taylor's downfall.

The attempt on Judge Rasalky's
life, he added, was made because the
Judge had sentenced a criminal, un-
named, to 20 years' imprisonment.

The bomb was sent to the judge by
a man known to Farrell only as

' """Tony."
Herrera's life was sought, Farrell

said, bebause he recently had said he
would discharge him from his job aa
janitor.

i'arrfjl wa. employed at the
where Herrera is super-tnienden-

' ' ;
:.

,

Hef.'fe the astonished le.;4'ives,
Ui iiiuler of deadly bombs consiruct-- '

t is y infer ml : .iiuinc. px-- p

nii'i 1 w he ma io it, uliat he put
int'i It. liov it ope' .ti i anil what the
damage would be to' this person who
should open it .The Taylor and Ros-
alsky bomhs. he sail, were entrust-?.- '

to the ma:ls.

LOCAL BRIEFS Hop traders report but little busi-
ness passing and that for the most
part between dealers, and the mar
kets of the" Coast country generally
are said U have eased off to some ex
tent within the past week or two.
In California there has been some
considerable trade since the first of
the year, and, the quality of the goods

SALEM, Or., Feb. 4. By procuring
the introduction of a bill in the Sen-
ate by Joseph, stricking directly at
the office of State Treasurer Kay yes-
terday afternoon, Governor West has
caused an open breach between the
two departments and laid his own of-

ficial record open to attack . The ma-
terial necessary for the attack was
gathered from the records- - of the
State Land Board under West's order,
and his action taken without previous
knowledge, either by Treasrurer Kay
of Secretary of State Olcott, the other
two fhembers of the State Board.--- . '

The bill causing the friction ; pro-
vides for reimbursement of the school
fund from the general fund in the
amount of $25,260.60, "salaries of em-
ployes of the State Treasurer's office,"
and $622.30 "equipment for said of-

fice." The unfairness of West, is ad-
mitted even by Joseph, author, of the
bill, who announces his intention of
having the measure amended , so as
to include the traveling expenses of
the Governor himself while State

considered, the prices paid were said
to have been- - a little above the Ore-
gon basis, but the Southern market

THREE EXTRA PRIZES

THREE SPECIAL DAYS

THREE CHANCES TO WIN

Saturday, Feb. 8-Co- upon Book Day
A BEAUTIFUL, E DECORATED DINNER SET

WILL BE PRESENTED TO THE CONTESTANT SELLING
THE LARGEST NUMBER OF HUNTLEY BROS. CO. COU-
PON BOOKS THIS DAY ONLY. COUPONS MAY BE USED
AS CASH AT ANY TIME BUT MUST NOT BE DETACHED
FROM BOOK,

Wednesday, Feb. 12-Spec-
ial Vote Day

A HANDSOME CABINET OF SILVERWARE, WILL BE
AWARDED THE CONTESTANT DEPOSITING THE LARG-

EST NUMBER OF VOTES THIS DAY ONLY.

Saturday, Feb. 15--Coup-
ori Book Day

ANOTHER SET OF DISHES WILL BE GIVEN THE CON-

TESTANT SELLING THE LARGEST NUMBER OF COUPON
BOOKS THIS DAY ONLY.

SEE PRIZES IN AUTOMOBILE WINDOW. READ THE
ENTERPRISE EVERY DAY FOR OTHER IMPORTANT AN-

NOUNCEMENTS.

WE GIVES VOTES

Huntley Bros. Co. J. Levitt
V. Harris The Star Theatre

The Morning Enterprise

(Continued from page 1)

Representatives of the' mining
of Portland and others were

there. One who took an active in-

terest was Senator Kiddle who rep-
resents large flouring mills of his own
and of other large flouring mills of
the state. All of these appearing be-

fore the - committee put up a bitter
opposition to the bill. Sena-
tor Dimick and Representative Schue-be- l

backed the bills in the committee
declaring in favor of shorter hours
for the men not only in the mills but
in various parts of the state.

Senator Dimick states that irres-
pective of what the committee does
that the bill will be brought
into the floor of the Senate and that
he contemplates making the fight of
his life for it.

this week shows a little quieter tone
and something of a decline in values
there also is noted.

In California, as in this state, the
urgent demand of a few weeks back
appears to have" been measurably sat-
isfied. That done, the buyers seem
to have withdrawn to some extent,
at least they are not now disposed to
pay the prices offered in January.
There is still a demand fo hops of Land . Agent, amounting to $939.58,course, and there is little doubt that
were the growers ready to unload at
the figures now obtainable a cleanup
would be effected in short order.

The producers who have a remnant
of the 1912 crop still on hand, how-
ever, are still inclined for the most
part to hold for better figures. In
some cases they are reported to be
willing to make slight concessions,
especially on medium grade stock,
which comprises the bulk of the
holdings now remaining in the state.
A general weakening on the part of
the growers now and this is counted
among the possibilities would be a
stimulus to trade.

The mother of Mrs. W. F. R. Smith,
Mrs G. Adams of Tacoma, Wash.,
who was injured in a streetcar acci-
dent in that city, is doing as well as
might be expected considering her
age. The collar bone was broken and
her injuries are regarded as being
quite serious. Mrs. Adams lives and
was injured in Tacoma, instead of Sa-

lem, as was first reported.
Wallace Caufield hais returned to

Eugene where he will take the mid-
year examinations. He was in Ore-
gon City during the past week to bid
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Caufield, goodbye. Mr", and Mrs.
Caufield have gone on an extended
visit to Panama and the Eastern
states.

Mrs. Julia Tingel, who returned to
her home in Gladstone last Saturday
after visiting Mrs. Maggie Cross on
Seventh Street, has been forced to re-

turn to this city again on account of
a severe attack of asthma. The
higher altitude of Seventh Street is
beneficial to her.

Mrs. Archie McCord and daughters
Camilla and Dorothea, of Sisters,
Oregon, are visiting Mrs. McCord's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Stevens
of Maple Lane. Mrs. Stevens, who
has been quite ill, is now improving
slowly. Mrs. McCord will remain with
her mother until spring.

Miss Georgia Cross, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E. Cross, will
leave Friday for Eugene where she
will resume her studies in the Uni-
versity of Oregon. Miss Cross will
be in her junior year at the' Univer-
sity.

Born to the wife of Charles Spring-
ier, of Portland, a daughter, February

2. Mrs. Springer was formerly Miss
Nora Hanifin of this city. Both Mrs.
Springer and her daughter are doing
nicely.

Kenneth Latourette, son of D. C.
Latourette, has returned to this city
from Corvallis, where he was taking
a short coarse at the Agricultural
school. His health is somewhat im-
proved.

Miss Emma Van Hoy, of Goldendale,
Wash., who has been visiting Miss
Hazel Francis of this city, has gone
to Albany to visit friends in that
city.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Henderson, of
Hood River, have returned to their
home in that city after passing Sun
day in Oregon City.

Mrs. D. C. Latourette, who has been
visiting her sister and niece at Cor-
nelius, Oregon, has returned to her
home in this city. ,

Miss Mary Meldrum and her sister,
Mr. Harley Stevens, of Portland,
were in this city visiting friends on
Tuesday.

Prevailing Oregon City prices axe aa
follows:

HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 7c
to 8c; sheep pelts 75c to $1.50 each.

More Light at Same Cost
The Same Light at Less Cost

K

The famous Mazda Light will give you lasting

satisfaction in every way. It throws a clear, strong,

white light, the nearest imitation to -- sunlight, ft has

been possible to get. As superior to the old carbon

light as they were to the candle of our grandfathers.

Note to exceptional prices below.

FEED (Selling) Shorts, $26; bran
$24 ; process barley $27 to $28 per ton.

FLOUR $4.50 to $5.
HAY (Buying) .Clover at $9 and 1

The rougher whiskey tastes the stronger it is.

The stronger it is the more harm it will do.
But then you don't have to drink it rough, strong
or high-proo- f.

$10; oat hay best $11 and $12; mix-
ed $10 to $12; alfalfa $15 to $16.50;
Idaho timothy $25 and $26.

OATS $25.00 to $26.00; wheat 85;
oil meal selliing $42.00; Shay Brook
dairy feed $1.30 per hundred pounds.
Whole corn $30. ,

Livestock, Meat.
BEEF (Live weight) steers 7 and

8c; caws 6 and 7c bulls 4 to 12c.
MUTTON Sheep 4c to 5c; lambs

6 to 6 c.

PORK 9 1--2 and 10c.
VEAL-Ial- ves 12c to 13c dressed,

There's Cyrus Noble, pure, old knd palatable-bot- tled

at drinking strength.
Costs no more than any other whisiey.

W. J. Van Schuy-ve- r & Co., General Agents, Portland, Oregon

according to grade.
WEINIES 15c lb; sausage, 15c lb.
POULTRY (Buying) Hens lie;

stags 11c and old roosters 8c.
Frulta

APPLES 50c and $1. . '
DRIED FRUITS (Baying). Prunes

Sleep.
Now blessings light on him that first

invented sleep. It covers a man all
over, thoughts and all. like a cloak; it
is meat for the hungry, drink for the
thirsty, beat for the cold and cold for
the hot Cervantes.

survey we have returned with ont
hundred twenty-on- e specific violation
of reasonable cleanliness. J

"In planning its work the commit
tee designs to make general but cof
plete reports to the Live Wires
to turn over detailed reports to
Fire and Health committee of
City Council and to other propA.
thorities. That we may successfi
O a rrv rnt tVi ? c wnrV wo, aalr frVm

on basis 6 to 8 cents.

A small ciassiiied aa will rent that
vacant room.

x Price, frosted
Base

40c

40c

4Qc,
45c

60c

85c

. $1.35

$1.60 Special

Watt Candle Power Price, Clear

1$ 12 35c

20 .16 35c
25 20 35c
40 32 40c
60 . 50 55c

100 80 80c
150 120 $1.25
250 - 200 $1.90

operation of every individual and o
all organizations for the single pur

VEGETABLES
ONIONS $1.00 sack; tomatoes 50c;

corn 8c and 10c a doz.; cracked 40.
POTATOES About 40c to 4oc f.

o. b. shipping points, per hundred.
Butter, Eggs.

BUTTER (t lying), Ordinary coun-
try butter 25c and 30c; fancy cream-
ery 75c to 85c roll.

EGGS Oregon ranch eggs 24 to
25c cnadeled.

pose of securing a clean, wholesomt
city to live in.

"Because of their vital relation t
the health of the public as a whok
the committee wishes to report fo

LIVE WIRES EIND

CITY IS NOT CLEAN

(Continued from page 1)

concerted action, the following da
tails:

"1. A considerable amount of sew
BOY CONVICTED OF age empties into the Abernethy Creel!

via John Adams Street and by mean
of an open drain.

"2. The present river bank prdEING UP
We carry in stock at Portland prices everything

in the electrical line to lighten labor in the household

Ftnit Tree
Spraying
According to Law by

I

Jack Gleason
Under the direction of O. E.

Freytag, County Fruit Inspect-

or.

Phone Mala 6U

" Amos Smith, accused of being de-

linquent, was found guilty in County
Judge Beatie's Court Tuesday. Sen-
tence was suspended and the boy was
Instructed to report once a month to
the Judge. Smith was arrested by
Constable Frost several days ago on

vides the unpleasant spectacle of a
intermittent but continual dumpin:

"ground.
"3. The alleys of the city, espe

ially those down town, are many c
them in a deplorably filthy conditio)

"4. In all parts of the city manuri
heaps are remarkable for their ger.
eral prevalence. , 1

"5. Retaining walls or the lack c;
them in several districts maintain f

menace or obstruction to the passagl
of pedestrians and vehicles. Insomf
instances the permanent removal c

these obstructions cannot be accon!
plished until rainy weather lets rmi

"6. Any persistent relief from th'f
presence of much of- - our constant!
accumulating refuse can only com!
through the installation of a garbag

"Good health depends largely upon
three items: A pure source of drink-
ing water, a clean milk supply and
proper sanitation. The water prob-
lem is in the hands of excellent com-
mittees of the City Council and the
Live Wires. We recommend that the
newly organized Clackamas County
Medical Society investigate and re-
port to the public as to the purity of
our milk supply. In attempting to
cope with the sanitary condition of
the city, a survey of actual con-
ditions is first necessary and has in
part already been made. ,

"Wednesday noon the committee
covered the territory from Seventh
Street south to the city limits and
from the bluff to the river. Thursday
noon the remaining portion of the
down-tow- n idistrict was gone over.
Sunday morning, with the aid of au-
tomobiles and on foot, the hill dis-
trict was explored. From this first

a charge of molesting a dance which
was held at the home of Frank Fer-
guson. Frank and Percy Smith and
Carl Hogg, arrested on the same
charge, were fined $7.50 each in Jus-
tice of the Peace Samson's Court.

Portland Railway, Light & Power, Company
Beaver Building, Main Street .

collection system.
Easy to Meet.

A man doesu't have to go very far to

meet trouble halfway. PhiladelphL
1 ' 'Inquirer. - J "Further report and detail wi

made next week."


